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Welcome to Sporta Tours
We believe in Going Further. Our sports tours enable schools, clubs and teams to train, compete and experience their sport at some of the best facilities worldwide. We are ATOL Protected, an ABTA member, School Travel Forum Assured member and Learning Outside the Classroom Quality badge holder. Find out how our experience and know-how can deliver for you. 
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AD T20 Super Counties Cup Logistics Partner
We’re working closely with all 5 English County teams as Official Logistics Partner
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Abu Dhabi Women’s T20 Tournament Success
The Blaze secure victory in the first Women’s T20 Tournament in the UAE
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Entries Invited for the 2025 Abu Dhabi World Schools’ Cricket Cup
Join us for the 2025 tournament in the UAE in the Easter 2025 break
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Bespoke Youth & School Group Travel Insurance
Making life easier for our clients, we provide bespoke group travel insurance
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The U18 Sporta Football Trophy
Join us in the UAE for some great opposition in the winter sun
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Football Tours with Sporta
Football Icon Academy tour to Spain for 367 players and coaches
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Over 60s Cricket Festival in the UAE
Enjoy play at world-class facilities in the UAE next Easter
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MCC Foundation Appointed Travel Partner
We’re connecting school cricket tours with overseas MCCF projects
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Easter 2024 Ski Package for Schools
Our Easter 2024 ski package for schools has launched
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Pitch to Piste: School Ski Tours
Find out more about our new schools’ ski tour service
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ARCH 2024 Package Published
Hear from the world-class facilities we work …
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Happy Holidays
Happy holidays to our clients and colleagues around the world
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“Many thanks for all the work that you did to ensure that the camp was a great success. It couldn’t have gone any better from our point of view, and the tireless work put in by all of you ensured that we got full value out of it”


 Andrew StraussDirector of Cricket, England Cricket




“Thank you for organising our Senior Girls UAE Cricket Tour.  The girls had an amazing time with a tour itinerary that was excellent both on and off the field of play.  The opposition were a perfect match enabling us to have some really competitive games.  It was also great to play in different locations.”


 Mark FarmerCricket Programme Manager, Epsom College




“On behalf of Worcester Warriors, thank you for an excellent training camp. No hesitation in recommending Sporta Tours.”


 Mark HewittTeam Manager, Worcester Warriors




What our recent Google Reviews say about our sports tours

 Fantastic trip to the UAE on our first tour with Sporta. A superb experience from start to finish. Highly recommend
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 Excellent cricket tour to UAE with right balance of fixtures and trips. Staff very friendly and well organised.
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 I have taken several tours with Sporta and they have always been nothing short of first class. From start to finish our requirements have always been central to what is planned and the key difference with Sporta is that they deliver and go the extra mile for us. A truly terrific experience
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 George Watson's College - Senior boys hockey tour - October 2022 We had a brilliant experience on tour with Sporta. The accommodation was outstanding, just what the group needed and in a brilliant location. We had two boys hockey teams with us and both teams played two fixtures against very competitive opposition. Again, exactly what we needed to help prepare us for the rest of the season. All transport and... read moreGeorge Watson's College - Senior boys hockey tour - October 2022 We had a brilliant experience on tour with Sporta. The accommodation was outstanding, just what the group needed and in a brilliant location. We had two boys hockey teams with us and both teams played two fixtures against very competitive opposition. Again, exactly what we needed to help prepare us for the rest of the season. All transport and transfers to/from airport were carried out with minimal fuss and plenty of flexibility. We had a Sporta rep, named Sandy, with us while on tour. She was extremely professional and helped the tour run smoothly, while maximising the opportunities for the pupils. Michael, who was our tour manager based in the UK, was outstanding throughout. Again, very knowledgeable and professional. I would thoroughly recommend a tour with Sporta to any school/sports team. A big thank you from GWC. read less
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 Sporta worked so hard to make our school tour to Dubai/Abu Dhabi a success. The tour was well organised, enjoyable and well thought out. Our pupils had a blast! Organisation was made easy by Sporta (Mark, Sam, Emma to name a few) and I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend to anyone. They are great bunch who are excellent at what they do. A tricky problem in our first few days was... read moreSporta worked so hard to make our school tour to Dubai/Abu Dhabi a success. The tour was well organised, enjoyable and well thought out. Our pupils had a blast! Organisation was made easy by Sporta (Mark, Sam, Emma to name a few) and I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend to anyone. They are great bunch who are excellent at what they do. A tricky problem in our first few days was dealt with superbly and I can’t thank them enough for this. Bring on the next tour! read less
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 Superb experience, well led, staff that are willing to do absolutely anything to ensure the team had a positive experience.
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 Sporta organised key elements in a very complex cricket tour for the rest of the world cricket team to play in the Seniors Cricket World Cup. All done at short notice and against the backdrop of a collapsing £ and huge hikes in air fares… yet we still pulled the tour in on budget. Sporta and their Australian agent went above and beyond in organising things beyond the original brief... read moreSporta organised key elements in a very complex cricket tour for the rest of the world cricket team to play in the Seniors Cricket World Cup. All done at short notice and against the backdrop of a collapsing £ and huge hikes in air fares… yet we still pulled the tour in on budget. Sporta and their Australian agent went above and beyond in organising things beyond the original brief like airport to hotel and reverse transfers, function rooms and kit collection. As ever, a first class service. read less
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 Sporta Tours, as always, delivered an absolutely first-class tour for us. Russell, who has been our rep several times before for both Holland and Barbados tours, left no stone unturned in delivering the very best for us and every request and additional thing I asked for, he managed to find a way to incorporate for us. The breadth of activities our pupils enjoyed in four action-packed days was brilliant and... read moreSporta Tours, as always, delivered an absolutely first-class tour for us. Russell, who has been our rep several times before for both Holland and Barbados tours, left no stone unturned in delivering the very best for us and every request and additional thing I asked for, he managed to find a way to incorporate for us. The breadth of activities our pupils enjoyed in four action-packed days was brilliant and I would recommend Sporta Tours without hesitation and look forward to getting our next tour booked with them soon! Stephen Bloom (Head of PE and Boys' Games, Orley Farm School). read less
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 Sporta are very active in the local community - their support for East Dean & Friston Cricket Club amongst others locally has been invaluable
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 Sporta helped run a hugely successful tour for 37 players to Barbados. Michael was very efficient from start to finish and helped managed to overcome any hurdles that Covid threw at us in the planning stages. Their reps on the ground in Barbados were massively knowledgeable and ensured everything ran smoothly. A great place to get a balance between cricket and leisure/experiencing local culture.
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 Sporta (and Michael in particular) were brilliant in organising our school cricket tour to Barbados. From start to finish, they made the whole process very easy which in turn added value to the tour parties experience. Ricky the rep from Barbados was awesome and made sure that the cricket we played was at the correct standard, and that all our needs were catered for. Barbados delivered in everyway for this... read moreSporta (and Michael in particular) were brilliant in organising our school cricket tour to Barbados. From start to finish, they made the whole process very easy which in turn added value to the tour parties experience. Ricky the rep from Barbados was awesome and made sure that the cricket we played was at the correct standard, and that all our needs were catered for. Barbados delivered in everyway for this tour, and this was in a large part due to Sporta! read less
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 Our recent trip to Barbados, organised by Sporta Tours, provided us with unforgettable experiences that we will remember forever. When the tour was cancelled twice due to the pandemic, nobody expected that the necessary changes could be made to make it third time lucky. We thank Michael Craigs for his excellent work that ensured tour was able to happen. The liaison staff in Barbados were equally as helpful and definitely... read moreOur recent trip to Barbados, organised by Sporta Tours, provided us with unforgettable experiences that we will remember forever. When the tour was cancelled twice due to the pandemic, nobody expected that the necessary changes could be made to make it third time lucky. We thank Michael Craigs for his excellent work that ensured tour was able to happen. The liaison staff in Barbados were equally as helpful and definitely had our best interests at heart. The highlights of the trip were the Catamaran Cruise and the Harbour Lights Dinner Show. On behalf of the University of Nottingham Men's Cricket Club, thank you Sporta Tours. read less
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Sign up to receive information about our sports tours, you can unsubscribe any time:
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ABTA is ranked the UK’s most trusted travel association. If you’ve booked your holiday with an ABTA Member then you’ll be able to relax safe in the knowledge that you’ve booked with a reputable travel company. You’ll also be able to take advantage of the ABTA offer: support, protection and expertise. Remember not every travel company is an ABTA Member so always look for the logo. Our membership number is Y6727.
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All the flights and flight-inclusive holidays on this website are financially protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with an ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check to ensure that everything you booked (flights, hotels and other services) is listed on it. Please see our booking conditions for further information or for more information about financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to: www.atol.org.uk/ATOLCertificate.
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Sport Arabia Ltd, t/a Sporta Tours is an Assured Member of the School Travel Forum (STF). In booking with us you can be secure in the knowledge that we:
	Understand and facilitate the needs of educational travel
	Have effective Safety Management Systems in place, specifically focused on travelling with young students
	Offer fair terms and condition and the best financial security

To ensure our health and safety standards are maintained, our systems and procedures are fully audited annually by independent experts.
STF membership is the benchmark for good school tour providers. Consequently it is an Awarding Body for the prestigious Learning Outside the Classroom Quality Badge.
The Outdoor Education Advisors Panel (OEAP) endorses the Quality Badge. It requests Local Authorities to recommend the use of Badged Providers and require the minimum of additional paperwork where Quality Badge accreditation is in place.
This means that you can book your trip with confidence, meet your due diligence and reduce the amount of External Provider paperwork necessary.
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Ask us a question…
       First name:   
 Last name:   
 Your e-mail address: *  
 Your question: * 
 How did you find us?   Please choose...
Google/search engine
Recommendation
Facebook
Magazine advertisement
Other


 Please specify how you found us: *  
This form collects and stores your details in line with our privacy policy in order to respond to your enquiry.

    Please e-mail me news & updates.


 reCAPTCHA  

   If you are human, leave this field blank.  
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